Fiskars®Stamp Press
¾Ideal tool when having a serie to repeat your design as often as needed
without restarting your lay-out each time!
¾13x18cm format ideal for creating cards, menus, invitations … as well as
decorating your albums
¾ Wide range of transparent stamp designs

1. Features
Wide range of Fiskars® stamp
designs.

Spring feet push down
for a perfect image
every time.

Transparent mount for
perfect positioning of
stamps and clear
visibility.

Transparent base with grid for
precise stamp alignment.

2. Handling the Stamp Press
A/ To start your creation,
carefully peel the desired stamp
design off the clear storage
sheet.

B/ Layout stamp designs on
transparent plate, aligning
stamps with Grid.
They self adhere to the plate
easily.

C/ Apply ink to stamps.

D/ Turn the press over and press it
firmly over the mount.
Then restart again and again to
quickly and easily create hundred
of cards, invitations…
Push down the plate Remove the
plate by pressing gently on its 4
spring feet.
E/ To remove your plate and
storage your layout for future
use, carrefully press on clear
“knobs”.

Storage:
Store your stamp sideways to preserve the life of its spring feet.

***

3. Stamp designs

There is a wide range of Fiskars® stamp designs for
every occasion. They come in clear silicone and can
be easily peeled of the storage sheet.

Each set consists of at least forty different and matching patterns for using together to
create exciting projects.
Storage:
Always return each stamp design to its plastic sheet for storage. Each stamp can be
easily identified by its unique pattern.
Return plastic sheets to their storage case.
Cleaning:
To keep your stamps self-adherent to the plate, wash and leave them dry for further
use.

4. Spare stamps designs

Stamps may be left on the plate for
further use. Additional plates can be
purchased separately, thus allowing you
to store your stamp layouts!

5. Tips: Applying ink
Types of ink:
Create a wide range of effects… using pigment ink, chalk or paint. You can even mix
different colors to create different shades on one stamp.

Adding color:

Use a damp, cloth or a cotton swab to wipe away any
excess ink on the stamp to prevent it from staining a
surface.

